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COMFORT

SOUTHERN
Pcnsacola Fla

ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER AND PRIVATE BATHS
v LARGE SAMPLE ROOMS

Special Weekly Rates for Tmbl mordF L BOWEN Manager
Formerly of Windsor and Aragon Hotels Jacksonville Florida

furniture Styles Change
And That Is One Reason

why BO many persons visit Our mammoth store curioslty to see our latest furniture Another reason
and a more potent one too is of the lowness ofprice and

Our Easy Payment Plan
which makes it easy fo furnish a room or your entirehouse and pay while you use It

5 good oak ones a low as 75 cents with othes up to 5 Rcckers-
K 1 5 up 20

MARSTON QUINA
South Palafox St Phone 149 Peasacoh Fla

SEMTEMCES IMPOSED ff THE
UNITED STATES COURT
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LEWIS FREEMAN FOR HAVING

COUNTERFEIT MOLDS IN HIS

POSSESSION WILL SERVE TWO

YEARS AND PAY A 1000 FINE

Many sentences were Impose In
the United States court yesterday
morning Judge Charles Swayne pre-
siding Two eases were also tried
but both resulted in mistrials These
were A Lewis charged with peonage
and David Bryan charged with illicit
distilling

Lewis Freeman who was charged
with having In his possession molds

for the purpose of making coun
terfeit money entered a plea of guil-
ty He was sentenced to serve a
term of In the fedbral pris-
on at Atlanta and to pay a fine of
1000 Freeman Is the negro who was

arrested here several weeks ago by
Marshal Schadton the charge of being
a government prisoner who had es
caped from general military prison-
in California and vho had murdered
a woman in the Philippines while
serving as a soldier in the army He
had also served in the navy rind se-
cured his release from prison by
printing forging orders of dis-
charge It was later found that he was
one of several operating
the distribution of counterfeit money
and when a search was made quite a
number of plaster paris molds were
found secreted in a ouse which he
occupied

John P Werres a marine was sen-
tenced to serve four years in the re-
form sChool having been convicted of
forgery in securing a number of mon-
ey orders and other valuables from
the Warrihgton postofflce

f Barker pleaded guilty to the
charge of selling Jiquor without a li-

cense and was sentenced to serve
days in the Washington county jail

Jas Mlnsuefor distilling was
sentenced to serve three months in
In the Calhoun county jail

William Williams Julius Ash and
Henry Jones for illicit distilling were
each sentenced to serve three months-
n the Calhoun county jail

The grand Jury which has been in
session durlng the week presented Its
final return and the members were
discharged No recommendations-
were made but out of twentyeight-
cases investigated twenty Indictments
were returned

FIVE KILLED BY

MINE EXPLOSION

By Associated Press
Butte Mont May 12 Rve men

have been killed and two injured by
an explosion in the Cora copper mine

of the Helntz properties

DABNEY
ANARROW

QUARTER SIZE
IS CENTS EACH 2 FOR 25 CENTS

CLUETT PEABODY CO

Moonlight Hop
Thursday May 18

BY

Rathbone SistersGO-

OD LIGHTER AND MUSIC FOR
DANCING

Lye at 730 and go to Lire
Station returning at 11

hments on board

OR ROUND TRIP 35 CENTS
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ANOTHER OUT

FOR FIRE ChiEf
W R BICKER JR WHO HAS SEEN

IN DEPARTMENT FOR TWEN-
TY YEARS ANNOUNCES

Another announcement appears in
The Journal this morning for the posi-
tion of chief of the fire department-
It is that of W R Bicker Jr the
present assistant chief and he asks

support of the voters in the
election of June 6 when the general
election will

Mr Bicker is probably the oldest
member in pointof service in the

He entered the volunteer
department twenty years ago when
he was only flften years of
has served continuously tfmce that
time as a fireman and has made an
cnvJable record

During the volunteer departments
life he served both as first and second
assistant credit and since
the department been In
ent condition with paid firemen he
has served as assistant chief fur
nearly sevenyears

He is a young man who is very
popular is thoroughly competent and
will no doubt make an excellent run
in the coming election

Jefferj Judaon the Dwarf
One of the jmpst notable of dwarf

Jeffery who was Jntro
duced to Henrietta Maria consort of
Charles L in a noble venison pie
44 Tjen the pie was opened out

Jeffery in nIl ot his
eighteen inches and made a courtly
obeisance to the astonished and de-

lighted queen begging to be taken
hex service a favor which was prompt-
ly granted

Jeffery was a man pC stout heart
and adventurous spirit He fought
two duels one with nturkeycock awl
the second with a Mr who tao
ejd the little man armed with a squirt
and was forthwith shot dead Twice
Jeffery saw the Inside of prison walls

once when he was captured by the
French on his way across channel
and again when captured by
Barbary corsairs and to crown his ca
reer of adventure he was1 accused of
being mixed up In the popish plot and
ended big rather tronblousdays In the
Qate Housp in 1082

Women and Tobacco
Master Prynne fbe SveaK well mean-

ing Puritan who in 1Q33 wrote an at
tack upon the stager tells us that in
his day tobacco pipes were offered to
ladles at the theater In lieu of apples
between the acts A French traveler
M Torevin de who pm-

llshed his journal in 1077 confirms
this by telling us that ho found smok-
ing a general custom in England as
welt among vomcii 03 among men
Both scses h6 adds held that life
without tobacco would be intolerable

becausc they say It dissipates the
evil humors of the braJn

When ladles stopped smoking they
took to snuff Women of quality about
a century njjQ1 would not stir without
their snuffboxes beautifully enameled
receptacles of jjerfumed mild rappee
Lord sad Queen Anne

her grace of Marlborough The
nation fija pair of snuff-

ers No wonder the Ught of its glory
Is extinguished r London Standard

A nutto tree safd the gardener
looks iik a laureL The nutmeg tree

begins atthe age of ten years
It keeps OB bearlQg until it ninety
The n apricot and
whenripeIt bursts open Bhowlnff at IpX

heart the black nutae Inclosed in a
network o scarlet Tilenutmeg after
plucking must it is dried
over a slow fire and the process is

It pftefiKbccupIestwo
Before the nutmegs are al-

ways sea atfer and lime
This is te protect them from Insects
They iptJUqg to fear
In on insect p fco Mtipnthey keep
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MR VELLE

BAD A ASKS SOME PERTINENT

QUESTIONS REGARDING MAY-

ORS LABOR RECORD

Editor Pensacola Journal-
I notice a piece in the Daily

headed Who Built Our City by
Old Citizen I agree witti him fix

every respuectbut one and that isin
regard to the labor question I shall

Old Citizen if he is aware that
there was once a sjilp
calkers in this place
it they didnt ask Mr Welles for aj

if Mr Welles didnt refuse snd send-
off to Jacksonville get the darkest
kind of scab laborers to take the
places of those in Pensacola

In regard to the fishermens strike-or lockout as I am informed the
reason they were not run out of the
city to seek employment elsewhere-
was because he couldnt got others
anywhere else to take their as
every one tothis city knows

Mr Welles to know
any laboring man should vote for

Bliss Welles has proved how much
love he has for the laboring man or

Bliss yet BAD AX v

Chamberlains Cough Remedy the Best
I have been using

Cough Remedy and want to pay that
it is the best cough medicine I iaye
ever taken says Geo L Chubb a
merchant of Harlem Mich There is
no question about its being the best
as it will cure a cough or cold Ins less
time than any other treatment it
should always be kept in the
ready for instant use for a cold can
be cured in much less time when
promptly treated For sale by all
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The Acrobatic Gibbon
A great aper irtilch makes its ho ie-

m Borneo is the gibbon which is a-

Bmajl animal compared withthe
weighing only about forty or fifty
pounds flt is in its bodily
makeup The bead is set squarely on
the shoulders and it looks upward
When walking on the ground It bal-
ances itself along like a walker on a
tight rope Its remarkable power of
grasp and usinIts hands
are eQually with the shape of its
cranium indexes of its superior intelli-
gence perhaps because It is able to
take hold of a greater number of
things and examine them The gibbons-
go In droves whereas orangs live by
families and one of the interest-
Ing Is tq see a
troop of them crossing a great gap In
the forest by throwing themselves In
succession through the air each one
taking a swing or two to gather mo-

mentum before launching himself So
greatIs ihclr agnity that In executing
feats of this sort they seem

A Cordial Welcome
The first demand that the associatloa

In charge of New York foundlings had
to meet was for a baby girl between
one and two years of age ttjtb blue
eyes curly hair dimple A
number of and asylums were
canvassed and finally Randalls Island
produced sole survivor eight months
old who had a number of tile requisite
traits The candidate was visited and
pronounced worthy the homo the
river found to be all that could be

and on a stated afternoon the
agent took the train with her charge-
As she alighted at the station she no-
ticed an unusual gathering of people
which was promptly explained by a
shout There she is There is Mrs
Blanks baby The entire village had
gathered to offer a welcome Every
foodvVOfasmrine
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sirBtT SUFFERERS

MODEST WOMEN SUFFER IN SIL-

ENCE RATHER CON-

SULT A PHYSICIAN

A sense of modesty frequently pre-
vents women who are really sick and
suffering frpm seeking the of a
physician They do not care ttf
consult their family doctor They
know that thor arc sick that their
periods arc painful that in nfl pre

are sujr rin5fron
troubles or that tiey have dra3
gins pains whio always point to pro
lapsus or falling of the V70mb Thy
know they need help yet do not kacv
how to obtain

To such we speak in candor and in
honesty G F P Gerstlps Female
Panacea will pcsltlvely cure all such
conditions no itiattcij of opw long
standing or how stubborn

This is gospel truth attested awl
proved by the grateful testimony o
thousands of Ijava been
rescued from lives of ant sor
row by G F P

Ah you say but perhaps it wont
do any particular good in iny case

Well try jt at our expense
bottle from your druggist or Ifjie can
not supply you send 100 to tha
Gerstle Medicine Co Chattanooga
Tenn and they will send it prepaid
Take it as directed and whpn the bpt
tie is finished if you can conscien-
tiously say you have not beth bengft
ed your money will be ni
stantly by the man from whm yon
bought it

This is a very different proposition
from paying your physician large ls
whether he helps you or not

If you think your case reseats any
unusual conditions demanding special
treatment and you would like advltfe
write to the Ladies care
of Gertsle Medicine Co CHaltandosi
Tenn and your letter willjie an-

swered by sympathetic women who
JUOTA yow wfiUara at Jheait 5
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Silver Plate Ural Wears

Buy Spoons
kuixes forks etc buy rtliable brands
even if they do cost little more Thc
are worth the difference

on any spoon or fork Insures the genu-
ine fatuous for wear

107 SOUTH PA AFOX ST-
KPZNSACOLA

CLERKS WANT

HUf HOLIDAY

MANY OF THEM THINK THAT LO-

CAL MERCHANTSSHOULD

FOLLOW MOBILE IN

THIS RESPECT

The clerks in the various stores or
the city would like very much to see
their employers follow example
tel by the merchants of Mobile The
latter have about to give the
clerks a half holiday each week in
order that they may enjoy themselves
for a few hours and have some recrea
tionThe local clerks are talking about
the matter and it is probable that
they will ask for this holiday In Mo-
bile it has aboutbeen Decided to close
air sJorek at 1 after
noon and allowthe clerks to spend
the afternoon as hey may choose A
petition has ben Circulated there
among the merchants and so far they
nave secured seventynine signers to
the agreement ofMobile
have taken aprominent part In secur

Tjlerks work as long
each day as thbde of Mobile and they
believe that It tb movement Is prop
erly started that will be a success

Blue Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla
rightly used are the most economical
extracts on the market Your

I back if they fail to please
f-
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There is one turns that French moth
irs do That is to sep
irate from their growing boys to send
them to the school of life outside the
home and into situations where they
must look after themselves The mot-
hers happiness is complete only with
her children around her Let life not
keep them too much apart From this
arise too fearsome ideas of distance
and a too timid attachment to the natal
soIl or the maternal city

The difficulty Is that it is very re-

luctantly adinittejd among the French
that the time must come for the
nestling to use its own wings I have

not do enough

¬

¬

seen most excellent parents worry
themselves nearly to death because a
daughter will not acquiesce in their
ideas or wish to accept the husband
of their choice To a son or a daughter
very devoted but independent it Is of-
ten said You love no longer

But if we have touched here upon a
somewhat delicate point the good will
and love of the French mothers arft
above all praise even If sometimes
farsightedness and breadth of mind be
somewhat lacking Charles Wagner in
Cosmopolitan

Qcecr Hatching se
The Chilean frog known also as Dir

wlns fn g Ls unique In its method of
Jiatcliinjj eggs The not ab-

normal but the male has a large pouch
which underlies its whole body and is
connected with its mouth by two open-
ings cue on cither side of its tongue
When his mate has laid her eggs Jhis
devoted parent takes them into his fore
paws and places them inside his mouth
xThcncetjey presently pass by the two
passages into the expectant pouch
Htre they remain In warm and safe se
elusion until they are hatched and
emerge as newborn tadpoles to the
light The breeding habits of the

frog are not less singular He
winds th strings of new laid eggs
round Ida hind legs and vanishes Into
a convenient bole till theyore hatched
The Surinam toad places eggs one

In hexagonal cells formed in the
back of the mother toad whence In d2a
time bop out not tadpoles but
perfect toads

Pr

female Is

mid-
wife
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Jin Easy Problem
A man wanted n ticket to and

1

3 to get the ticket He took the two
dollar bill to a pawnshop and pawned-

it for f150 On his way back to the
station he met a friend to whom he
sold the pawn ticket for That

ave him 3 Now whos out that dol

OI the
a bill It required

1 rXansasC1 Star
J

bad only tvo dollar
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COLORADO

dutoTAIN THAT HAS BEEN

BURNINGFOR GENERATIONS

MAY DAY EX-

PLODE

Special to TIle Journal
New Castle Colo May

fn the western halt of Colorado-
a dozen miles from New Castle js a
mountain which lacks only a Danv
esque setting to make of it a worthy
entrance into It is called by
residents and strangers alike the
Burning Mountain and no other

name ever been found or applied
within the life of several generations

Some say it was set on fire by the
Indians two score of years ago and
ethers that jt caught fire through a
coal mine which was once worked
there But just how the Indians could
have sot a mountain on tire five

feet under ground or how it1

might have caught from a coal mine
when that mine is separated from the
fire by a thick stratum of vertical
stone ore matters for mere conjecture
That the mountain is burning every
sen e of the visitor who gets within a
mile of the place will testify

On nearly side of the great
hill are evidences of intense destruc-
tion At one point tons upon tons of
rock have tumbled into the yawning
throat of the Huge crater some 300
feet above the base of the mountain-
to beburned to finest powder in the
intense heat of an abyss of fire A
vast area of the mountain side above

is torn into flame tongues
scars The fumes of sulphur are ev-
erywhere All vegetation is dead

few weeks as the combustible
substances beneath are consumed the
law of gravitation asserts Itself ana
great bodies of rock come crashing

Into the fiery furnace to be slak-
ed and crushed by the next succeeding
consignment

The cracks in the mountain side are
In some cases a dozen feet across
The heat from them is almost unbear-
able at a distance of a hundred feet
and It Is impossible to hold the hand
in any of the smaller crevices for
more than a few seconds

At night from below the countless
fissure look like campfires dotting an

otherwise barren waste but when a
view is obtained from the top of other
mountains they slow like angry in
flamed wounds of flame
shoot across them vanish

there is an accumulation of
gas which ignftes and fills the entire
fisspre with a blinding glare of un
canny light while a rumbling roar be-
neath 1ells of another mass dis-
lodged had tumbled into some raging
furnace sun further below A roar-
ing rushing sound not unlike the draft
ci some huge house furnace is alwayri
heard and an everlasting mist of sul-
phur smok hangs over the whole of
the great hill

The Rio Grande river whose wa-
ters at that point fldw with quiet ease
seldom found In
runspast ase of the moun-
tain and there are those who predict
that some day In the process of grad-
ual disintegration fire and water will
meet When time comes a big
fciaick hole In the ground will take
place of the Burning Mountain and
all the surrounding Country for sev

buried under a hail
of rocl that nothing can withstand
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C For FiilisUJn
The serrated spiucs of the rayfish are

used by the Indians qf tie Amazon to
arm their arrows SJiarks teeth are
used In arming vecpons while the
teeth of this awl other species are used
as trinkets by many peoples The Jaws
of the sleeper shark are used for head-
dresses by certain of our Indian tribes

vertcbrqe sharks are also
prepared as canes In Japan the bones
of sharks and sjzatcs are used in mak-
ing imitation tortoise shell In Europe
and this country shark and ray skins
tre employed to smooth and polish sub-
stances while the skin of the thornback
is employed by cabinet makers in lieu
sandpaper than which it Is very
much more durable Woodworkers also
uso the skin of the blue dog3sb
like emery paper for smoothing their

preparing it for polishing
In India the jawbone of the boalce fish
is employed l y the natives about Dac-
ca Tbe tooth being small recurred
und closely act act as a fine comb for
carding cotton In removing the loose
and coarse fibers and all extraneous
matters cotton wooL

tier Custom
She And she Is to be married for the

third time She hasnt been dwldDW
very long He No She never Is a
widow wry Jons New York Press

Good Work
Done Daily Pcnsacola Many Citl

Nearly every reader has beard of
Doans Kidney Pig Their good work
in Pensaeola still continues and our
citizens are constantly adding en-
dorsement by public testimony No
better proof of merit can be bad than

experience of friends and neigh
tors Read this case

Mrs P B Albert living at 803 East
Belmont street says My mother
has used several boxes of Deans lad

which sac procured at
Kahn Jrujf store No 9 South

Falafox street She values them very
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highly he has severely
frpm her kidneys awl back for years

Kidney Pills have relieved her
of the backache aad made her kid-
neys stronger and better In every way
than they been In many years

Ibr sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FpsterMilburn Co Buffalo
N Y sole agents for the United
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That Made Milwaukee Famous

PHONE 16 THE LEWIS BEAR CO MAIN AND PALAFOXiPENSACOLA

IS NOT TOO GOOD FOR

Nicks

1 a

The Only Place of the Kind in
Pensacola

Open Day and Night All the
best things that can be

bought are served
OYSTERS GAME OYSTER GUMBO SHRIMP

CRABS RABBIT WESTERN MEATS and FRESH

COUNTRY EGGS AND BUTTER ETC ETC

All the leading
Wines Liquors and Beer
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Mill Company

Manufacturers of i
Sash Doors Blinds and Mill Work

ROUGH and DRESSED 5

Dealers in
LiME BRICK AND CEMENT

Your Patronage Solicited
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Frames for a Pictures

Pictures for Frames

Why not some new pic-

tures Hovnse cleaning
and moVIng time always
reveals places where new
pictures will add to the
appearance of your rooms

NX

WE FRAME PICTURES-

Of all the
frame to year especial
liking You select tim
moulding we do the rest

Gem Bookstore-

C R JOHNSON
Proprietor
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LEMPSBe-
er needs no wQrds of recommend
tion and praise before the pcbHc 43-

beverage as brewed by that exteaslvi
firm is Uke U S currency peojplt
take it because they know it Is aa

and genuine article and that 10
pure air and nutritive food It Is be
eflcial to health Because the beer
of the Hofbrauerer In MonicK is d
lidous men women and children war
seen waiting for hours to be
because the of

is to the demand Eren
with Lamps product Located atS
Louis he established one of the largBet
breweries in tie world and yet everj
year the capacity has to be Increase

N GoldringA-
gent

Pensaoofa FI

F M WILLIAMS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Office BrosnaSaaa
o Pensacola Business College
Prompt attention always gives

to iMKisess Piaaacol PIa

Excellent
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